AMAZON PROMISE DONORS

Amazon Promise extends its gratitude for the continued support from the following individuals and organizations:

Above and Beyond

§ Stephen Andruszkewicz

§ Air Force of Peru (FAP)

§ ADI Foundation

§ Andoas, Peru Municipal Government

§ Anonymous

§ Patrick Apodaca

§ Rosa Aranzabal

§ Paul Baranoski
Donors

§ Kara Bardram

§ Adrienne Barnard, MD

§ Justin Belton

§ Marissa & Donald Bevington

§ Bryan Bigelow

§ BFD Firehouse Studios

§ Dave and Dottie Bonnet

§ Jeanette Brown, MD

§ Adriana Calizaya

§ Ben Campanile

§ Jaqueline Carrol, NP & Dan Eyink, MD
Donors

§ Centura Global Health Initiatives - Denver

§ Pam and Tim Chanter

§ Corin Chuquipiondo

§ Eva Clark, MD

§ The Coloma Family

§ Community Health Council – Boston

§ David Craft, PhD

§ James Cronk

§ Maureen Curley

§ Marguerite Damelio

§ Darlene & John Darvil
Donors

§ Days for Girls

§ Elena Deem, PhD

§ Sarah Deem

§ Jonathan Demme & Joanne Howard

§ Brooklyn Demme

§ Detroit Ready Mix

§ Greg Dopolus, MD

§ Dustin’s Greenhouse Memorial Fund

§ Engineers Without Borders Sonoma County

§ Engineers Without Borders Central Houston
Donors

§ Barb Erny, MD

§ Lawrence Eyink & Susan Schulman

§ Burt Fox

§ Adam Frange

§ Dr. Robert Fulton

§ Nina Gervais

§ Anonymous

§ Edward and Marlene Glac

§ Paul Glac

§ Drs. Andrew and Gail Goldstein

§ Patrick Grace
Donors

§ Greater Good Organization

§ Emily Green

§ Lou & Martin Green

§ Katie Gregory

§ Greg Hodgson

§ Leonard Hyde

§ Robert Hyzy, MD

§ Hearst Corporation

§ Richard Henrickson

§ Dick and Judy Horstman Fund

§ Mark Illian
Donors

§ ING Financial Services, LLC

§ Avromi Kanal, MD

§ Antonina Karnaugh

§ David Kaufman, MD

§ Grant Kaufman

§ Jason Kass

§ John and Kris Keller

§ Sarita Kenedy East Foundation

§ Chris and Mary Keroskey

§ Ronald Kohlman
Donors

§  Mark Kerr

§  Richard King & Terry Webster King

§  Randell Kirschman

§  Brenda Lazarus

§  James Leonard, RN

§  Drs. Dan & Lindsay Macdougall

§  Ann MacPherson

§  Beth & Joe Mares

§  Phil and Berta Markowitz

§  Mark and Haleigh Maurice

§  Dorene McCourt
Donors

§ Blanca Elena Medianero, Esq.

§ Molly Mednikow

§ Tom Melgar, MD

§ The Merck Foundation

§ Charles & Lynn Morrison

§ Shannon Padgett, MD

§ Roberto Paliza, PhD – Fidelity Charitable Fund

§ Anita Parker

§ Petro Peru

§ Debra Plate, MD

§ Jessica Pollitz
Donors

- Amy Pounds
- Daniel & Susie Pratt, MD
- Belinda & Eliot Rachman
- Cheryle Ramirez, NP
- Joe Ramirez
- Lynne and Steve Ramirez
- Victor and Caroline Ramirez
- Vida Reklaitis, MD
- Manuela Rodriguez
- Richard Rohrer, MD
- Rotary Galleria Houston
Donors

§ Janet Rutkowski & Walter Kenul

§ Selva En Accion – PAMS

§ Anita Soluna

§ Janet Sargent

§ Matthew and Jessie Schenk

§ Abigail Scherrer, PA

§ Jeffrey Schneider

§ Kristina Server

§ Shaman’s Market, LLC

§ Henry Showell
Donors

§ Abigail Simon

§ Cem Soykan, MD and Rhonda Gill

§ Cindy Spencer

§ Toni Standley

§ Jack Swanberg

§ Swanson Automotive Services, Inc.

§ John Tintinalli

§ Judy Tintinalli, MD

§ Toilets for People

§ Rocco Totino

§ University of Michigan – Global Reach
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jose Luis Valles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Velaquez Portella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Vu, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Warren, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret and Peter Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Webster, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Winter, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Wittig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Worden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Wynn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Donors

§ Yale University

§ Mary Yagjian

§ Juan Carlos Zeballos

Our Valuable Contributors

Deborah Agolli

Hadjh Ahrns

David Arasteh

ASAP Graphic Design

Kevin Baldie, MD

Marissa & Donald Bevington
Donors

Dan Billmeyer

Judith Bloom

Cayleigh Blumrick

Colleen Brennan

Jean Bryant

Steve Buchanan

Laura Burgstahler, PA

Virginia Cirino

Patricia Damon

Ann Dickinson

Jeff Dobrinsky
Donors

Teresa Dornellas

Denise Doronila, PA

Fanny Du

Carla Felton

Susan Fitzmaurice

Marzia Fogle

Alyssa Fox

Alana Fruauff

Jum Funk

Stephan Garcia

Margaret Gladski
Kathie Greene, MD

Sean Greene

Lindsay Halverson

Carla Hankins

Martha Hawker

Diane Hawkey Art

Colleen Hogan

Stephan Hoffman

Melanie Holtrop

Ghada Ibrahim, MD

Richard Jagers
Melissa & Jonathan Jaloszynski

Shijing Jia, MD

Elizabeth Johnston

Johan Julius Jorgensen, MD

JustGive.org

Tim Kaselitz, MD

Norman Keller, MD

Carrie Kelly

Chris Kellner

Donovan Lafond
Donors

David Ly, PA

Barbara Lynch

Devika Malhotra, MD

Kathleen Marcinkowski

Brooke Marron

Nkosi Mason, MD

Barclay McConnell

Lauren Myers, PA

Network For Good

Richard Newman

Brian Nolan
Donors

Ouropenroad

Kelsey O'Dell

Jandyra Palomino, MD

Ha Na Park

Caitlin Peirce

Ursula Persidskis

Claudia Peterson

Sean Pippen

Steve Pollens, MD

David Pomber
Donors

Michael Reaume

Eleanor Kate & Jonathan Reimer

Scott Roberts, MD

Denise Rosenblatt

Andrea Rude

Nicole Salakhov

Ashley Scott, MD

Katharina Schmalstieg, MD

Anita Shallal

Judith Simler

Gene Smith
Donors

Susan Smith

Eleanor Smithwick

Paige Smothers

Douglas Spalding

Lisa Thiel

TRUIST

Kim Vandyke

R. Christopher Vest

Vintage Advantage

Natasha Warner, PA

Leslie Warshaw
Andrew Warshaw, MD

Christopher Weber

Melissa Weiss

Olivia Wellborn

Jody White

Jeanne Wontkowski

Lorrie Yeschick

These contributions represent gifts and in-kind contributions from January 1, 2016 – January 2, 2017.
Please contact Kristina@amazonpromise.org with any corrections to this list.